Airborne GPS radio occultation (RO) data were collected onboard an atmospheric research aircraft during the 2010 NSF "PRE -Depression Investigation of Cloud-systems in the Tropics" (PREDICT) field campaign. A GPS receiving system developed at Purdue University, the GNSS Instrument System for Multi-static and Occultation Sensing (GISMOS), was installed on the GV aircraft for this campaign. The PREDICT campaign focused on the collection of atmospheric data in tropical weather disturbances in the Atlantic which had the potential to develop into tropical cyclones. The primary scientific purpose of PREDICT was to collect data to test the hypothesis that tropical cyclones develop in a region of high moisture and convection within a protected area of vorticity within easterly waves. (Dunkerton et al., 2009). The central idea of this theory is that when the zonal flow moves at the same speed as an African easterly wave, the air is isolated from the outside environment and forms a closed circulation in the co-moving reference frame. Therefore, persistent convection within this region will result in progressive moistening of the air that is insulated from the intrusion of dry air and wind shear which could otherwise inhibit development. Hurricane Karl (September 2010) was a system extensively studied during PREDICT. Six missions were flown into this system during the development and genesis of this tropical cyclone. Airborne GPS RO data were collected during these and other flights with the objective of retrieving high-resolution vertical moisture profiles in the vicinity of the protected area of vorticity within the wave. The RO data is used in conjunction with airborne dropsonde data to study the moisture environment of Karl and Gaston through inter-comparisons of simulated and observed GPS excess phase and bending angle. An overview of the data set collected during the campaign is presented along with perspectives for future work, including the goal of assimilating the data into high resolution weather models of the pre-cyclone environment.
OBJECTIVES
•To measure the atmospheric moisture fields in the vicinity of developing hurricanes using a large set of airborne radio occultation data collected in a recent field campaign in the central Atlantic and Caribbean.
• To use investigate variations in the moisture fields within and outside of protected areas of convection identified in developing tropical systems
PREDICT Experiment: August 15 -September 30 2010
Most Atlantic hurricanes form from cloud systems associated with African Easterly Waves, troughs of low pressure which move off the African continent and across the Atlantic. In this image from Sep. 1, 2010, areas of circulation co-moving with waves are labeled and tracked.
These regions can provide a protected area where convection can increase moisture leading to an environment in which a hurricane may form. The PRE-Depression Investigation of Cloud systems in the Tropics (PREDICT) experiment specifically studied systems that had the potential to develop into tropical cyclones. The figure above shows total precipitable water in the atmosphere around these regions based on satellite imagery provided by the Cooperative Institute for Meteorological Satellite Studies.
Airborne Radio Occultation
Illustration of GPS signal ray paths through the atmosphere of an occulting satellite setting below the horizon and the tangent points of the ray paths. The line of sight to the GPS satellite initially has a positive elevation with respect to the horizon, then a negative elevation angle below the horizon, until it sets. When the ray is refracted in the atmosphere, the path can be defined by a bending angle. The bending angle can be related to refractivity using geometric optics.
GISMOS
GISMOS, the GNSS Instrument System for Multi-static and Occultation Sensing, includes four Trimble NetRS GPS receivers and a 10 MHz GPS signal recording system. An Applanix inertial navigation system is used to determine the aircraft velocity with an accuracy better than 5 mm/s. TP radius of curvature is perpendicular to curve at the tangent point
Simulation of bending angle
The simulated bending angle reflects the moisture variations also seen in the skew-T diagram of the sounding.
Simulation of bending angle using forward abel calculation and refractivity profile derived from radiosonde readings at Kingston station on September 13, 2010
Radiosonde Data Research Flight (RF 18) Doppler
The excess doppler shift is smoothed using a Savitzky-Golay filter 1, 2010) . This flight targeted a system which developed into a tropical storm (Gaston). Above is the refractivity retrieved from the occultation of sv 22 compared to the refractivity derived from the 12Z 01 Sep 2010 San Juanradiosonde (78526), closest to this occultation. The retrieval from sv 22 is systematically higher than that from the radiosonde data. During this occultation, the GV was flying north at constant height relative to the ellipsoidal Earth surface, however the retrieval calculation was done assuming a spherical Earth shape. We have now implemented a correction to use a spherical geometry with a radius of curvature that is locally tangent to the ellipsoid (Syndergaard, 2008) which should improve future results.
Research

Research flight 08 (September
Future Work
•Process additional airborne radio occultation data to obtainmoisture profiles for the developing tropical systems studied during PREDICT.
•Test the accuracy of occultation profile results in comparison to available dropsonde and radiosonde data.
•Continue to refine processing of our occultation data to correct for the ellipsoidal shape of the Earth, especially important when the aircraft flies across latitudes.
Santo Domingo Satellite 25 occultation
RF18 Refractivity
The refractivity retrieved from the sv25 occultation is shown above compared to refractivity from radiosonde data.
RF 08 (Gaston)
The expected range of refractivity error and relation between refractivity error and atmospheric parameters are shown above. The expected error in the left plot is shown relative to height below the aircraft (from Xie et al 2008) .
RF18: Moisture field during sv25 occultation
The ECMWF forecast fields at 700 hPa (left) indicate much higher moisture within the protected area of circulation at 700mb compared to Santo Domingo. The integrated moisture seen in the CIMSS image above indicates very high moisture throughout the tropical wave. Dropsondes indicate significantly drier air at 700mb on the western side of the target area and on the eastern side as well. The refractivity profile from the sv25 occultation indicates lower refractivity, and hence less moisture, below 4 km height (~600 mb) relative to the Santo Domingo radiosonde. This may be because the line of sight of the GPS signal passes through the drier area on the west. Future work will compare additional RO profiles directly with the dropsondes to further investigate both the temporal and spatial evolution of moisture.
Conclusions
• Refractivity data from the sv25 (RF18) occultation during corresponds generally within 2%to radiosonde data from the nearest site approximately 700 km away in the 4-10 km ht range.
• The retrieved refractivity profile within the target area shows lower moisturebelow 4 km than the radiosonde which is located outside the target area, the opposite of what would be expected. In future work we will focus on close analysis of occultation profiles in the vicinity of the possible protected areas of convection in combination with other sounding data to assess the spatial and temporal evolution of moisture in these regions. 
